The Texas City office of Workforce Solutions is currently working to immediately
fill a position for Financial Sales Advisor / Personal Banker at BBVA in Texas City
TX.**
Position Summary: At BBVA, we are working to make banking better for everyone. That is where
you come in. We are looking for smart, team oriented people who want to be part of a first-class
workforce that gives people the tools they need to meet their financial goals, all while delivering an
outstanding client experience. Learn more below.

Responsibilities: Mission Market retail banking products and services to consumer and small
business customers, face to face or over the phone, in order to grow, retain and maximize profit for the
bank. Offer customized banking solutions to customers utilizing the account recommendation tool (ART)
to capture the customer conversation and needs. Utilize Customer Relationship Management (CRM) to
manage customer contact and leads to maximize new and existing deposit relationships through crossselling of all retail banking products. Deliver an exceptional customer service experience while
responding to daily customer inquiries.

Minimum Qualifications:
1. Bachelor's degree preferred or equivalent professional experience.
2.Two years of proactive sales experience preferred for FSA (two years required for Sr. FSA and
three years required for Sr. FSA II).
3. Retail banking experience preferred (two years required for Sr. FSA & three years required for
Sr. FSA II)
4. Must be a mortgage certified employee (MCE) for Sr. FSA II.
5. Life and Health insurance required (Sr. FSA and Sr. FSA II only)
6. Series 6 and 63 investment licensing preferred. (preferred for Sr. FSA only & required for Sr.
FSA II)
7. Meet credit report and criminal background/fingerprint requirements associated with
Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System and Registry and/or Financial Industry Regulatory
Authority registration process.
8. Excellent oral and written communication skills.
9. Exhibit a professional, helpful attitude along with the ability to positively interact with
customers and co-workers.
10. Demonstrate ability to identify customer needs and implement an effective solution in a
rapidly changing environment.
11. Able to meet deadlines and manage pressure to attain banking center sales while delivering
an excellent customer experience.
12. Demonstrate proficient computer skills.
13. Assertive communication skills along with a focus for sales.
If you have some interest in these positions please reply to Anthony.Stephens@wrksolutions.com
with ONLY:
•

Copy of your resume

•

Date of Availability

Your response should look like this:
Resume attached
Available START DATE

